
Stefan Verzel
Curriculum Vitae

Summary
My primary background is developing business intelligence solutions
frombeginning to finish, including interviews, design, integration, anal-
ysis and testing. I have through a great personal interest for program-
ming, development and technology, as well as experience, certifications
and education both a technical depth and width. In later years I have
primarily worked in the role of BI architect.

I am thorough and pay attention to detail and quality while still being
efficient and getting things done on time. I ammotivated and coopera-
tive which works for both team work and solo projects.

Work Experience
Current, from Apr 2021 (FT)

Capgemini, Sweden
Principal Consultant
Work as principal consultant within Capgemini. Currently engated in a
cloud platform project together with Volvo Group.

May 2011 – Apr 2021 (FT)
Advectas, Sweden
Senior Consultant & Data Management responsible
Working as both senior consultant within data managent/data ware-
housing and being responsible for growing the knowledge internally,
organizing meetups and conferences. This is my umbrella employment
within which I’ve had multiple clients.

Nov 2015 – Apr 2019 (FT)
Volvo Penta, Sweden
Lead Architect BI in GDW Technical Platform and
Concept Upgrade
Re-write of existing data warehouse architecture into a full Data Vault
design, including code automation (BIML) to generate core data ware-
house ETL.

May 2012 – Nov 2015 (PT)
Volvo Penta, Sweden
Lead Architect BI in Global Warranty Programme
Developing and extending a BI solution with a warranty analysis appli-
cation adhering to Volvo’s architecture principles. Engaging with busi-
ness to analyze problems and making solutions more efficient and of
high quality.

May 2011 – Mar 2015 (PT)
FlexLink, Sweden
Architect / development / advisor DW& BI
Helping FlexLink to organize their information assets by developing
a new data warehouse from the ground up. Lots of very fruitful ex-
change of knowledge and experience, making it a very interesting and
fun project with a strong in-house competence to make BI thrive.

 Folkvisegatan 10, 422 41 Gothenburg
 +46 (0)730 98 41 63
 stefan at surname dot se
 https://verzel.se/

BACKGROUND
Nationality: Swedish

Residence: Gothenburg, Sweden
Date of birth: 1981/10/05

LANGUAGES
Beginner: Spanish

Expert: Swedish (native), English (fluent)

Education
2003 – 2005 Master of Science

Computer Systems Engineering
Halmstad University, Sweden

2000 – 2003 Bachelor of Science
Information & Communication Technology
Halmstad University, Sweden

Certifications
Nov 2014 Certified Data Vault Data Modeler

Genesee Academy, LLC

Computer Skills
Intermediate C#, C/C++, Java,

Python, Javascript, HTML, CSS

Expert MSSQL, PostgreSQL
Perl, SQL, Linux

References
Thomas Svahn

Position VP&Regional Manager
Employer Capgemini

Email thomas.svahn@capgemini.com
Phone +46 (0)732-316 359

Roger Casserdahl

Position Senior Solution Lead, Volvo Penta BI & Analytics
Employer Volvo Penta

Email roger.casserdahl@volvo.com
Phone +46 (0)31-322 58 38
Mobile +46 (0)73-902 58 38

https://verzel.se
https://www.capgemini.com//
mailto:thomas.svahn@capcemini.com
https://www.volvopenta.com/
mailto:roger.casserdahl@volvo.com


Work Experience – extended
Current, from Apr 2021 (FT)

Capgemini, Sweden
Principal Consultant
Capgemini is a multi-national consultancy company specialicing in many areas. My focus area is data management, including business
intelligence and data warehouseing. My current main client is Volvo Group where I work as architect to define their next generation data
storage platform.

May 2011 – April 2021 (FT)
Advectas, Sweden
Senior Consultant & Data Management responsible
Advectas is a business intelligence (BI) consultancy company based in Sweden, with additional offices in Denmark and Norway. The
number of employees is approximately 230. The company was founded in Gothenburg in 2006. The company works with the most
popular business intelligence platforms such as Microsoft, Cognos, QlikView, Oracle, etc.

Advectas is my current employer and I work with Volvo Penta as a consultant.

May 2012 – Apr 2019 (FT)
Volvo Penta, Sweden
Lead Architect BI
Volvo Penta is a subsideary in the Volvo Group aimed at producing diesel and gas engines for both marine and industrial uses. Volvo
Penta is world known for their marine products (some 50% of the engine market).

My time with Volvo Penta started with the rollout program of a new global warranty handling system and has transitioned to me having
the role of domain architect within data management. I guide and give advice on data management structure and investments.

May 2011 – Mar 2015 (PT)
FlexLink, Sweden
Architect / development / advisor DW& BI
FlexLink is a sister company of SKF (world leading ball bearing company based in Sweden) aimed at producing automated solutions for
various companies around the world. Automation solutions include for example sorting machines.

My time with FlexLink started as my first client at Advectas and I helped them reorganize their analysis and reporting solutions in order
to improve both accuracy and make it simpler for business users to access and use information.

May 2007 – May 2011 (FT)
CGI/Logica, Sweden
Business Intelligence consultant
CGI is a large consultancy company specialized in most industries and is based in Canada. When I joined the company it was actually
a smaller (3000 employees), Swedish-based company which was later aqcuired by Logica (40,000 employees) and then by CGI (70,000
employees).

My time atCGI involvedmany clients and assignments spanning frompublic sector (finance, judicial, medicine) to private sector (finance,
sales, transportation).

Some of the most rewarding projects I worked in were at Sahlgrenska University Hospital where I worked as architect and developer to
produce statistics and analytical tools for the hospital management. Swedish Prosecution Agency where I worked as architect and devel-
oper to produce accurate crime statistics.
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